
F rom the Cotton Planter.
CUINESE ,SUGAR MILLET.

Dr. CLoU-Dear Sir:-It is almost useless
now to say anything more about this plant, in
regard to its qualities for yielding syr:.p and;,
sugar, besides several other articles. It has
now been fairly tried all over the South ; and
though it may not have come up to so great a

yield of syrup as was claimed for it, still it stood
its trial gloriously.
The "Sugar Millet" most unquestionably

forms an epoch in the farming of the Southern
States. The sugar growing section, hitherto
not extending much north of the latitude of
New Orleans, has now been enlarged with sev-
eral degrees further towards the North. The
possibility for every planter of inaking his own
syrup is certainly a matter of great importance.
It is truly amusing, that some persons are still
so far "behind time" as to cosider this plant
identical with the old fashioned " Chicken
Corn." Why, the mere chewing of a piece of
the stalk would be sufficient to convince even

"Zach. Boss" of the great difference.
But, on the other hand, its value as a forage

plant ought not to be overlooked; for, as such,
it is unquestionably inferior to none. Many a

person will perhaps think that I am praising it
too highly, but I feel confident that this plant
is not yet appreciated half as much as it de-
serves.
In cutting it for syrup, a great fault is com-

mitted in cutting it befJre it is Choroughly ma-

tured. By all means let the seed be dead-ripe
before the cane is cut for the mill. By cutting
it before that period, you will get a larger
quantity of juice, but it will be watery, require
imore boiling, shrink more, and make an inferior
syrup. There is no necessity for, nor advan-
tage in stripping ol' the leaves, or pinching ofl
the seed-panicle!. be4fore the seed is thoroughly
ripe. This operatit:I w.'ld only cause them to
throw out suckers, whi,'i would he an ,njm.y
to the cane.
In boiling the juice it i6 -f great importance

to strain it well, and to have the kettle well
filled. The whole mass will bi.imer much bet-
ter than if the boiler is only hat fill, and not
be so apt to boil over. It should not be stirred
at all, until a thick brownish cust h:u gathered
over the whole surface, when this crust should
be removed, and the liquid strained into the
second boiler, and so on, until it gets its proper
consistenev.
The quistion lia been iade: " How to keop

the canes until Fall ?" In reply I would say,
that there is no diflicultv in it. Any barn or

any shed will answer; let the canes be tho-
roughly matured and place them on the ground
floor in a layer, say 12 to 15 inches thick. Put
another layer of canes of similar thickness on

the top of the first, but crossway, and so on.

Cover the whole pile ; the best material for it
is baggasse, or refuse canes which have passed
through the mill. In this way the canes will
keep a very long time in excellent condition,
and when taken out for grinding, it will be
found that many of the watery parts have
evaporated, but that the juice is much richer,
and will yield a very superior article of syrup.
While it will reluire about seven gallons of
juice from fresh 'canes to produce a gallon of
good syrup, that same quantity, and of better
quality, can be made from four to five gallons
of juice pressed from canes which have been
preserved in this way for some weeks.
The saccharine principle will not evaporate;

on the contrary, the cane seems to improve in
flavor by being up in .this way for somne time ;
similar to the process which apples are under
going by being kept for soiie time. I will now
say a few words about the Sugar Millet, as a
forage plant. The saving of corn is a most im-
portant matter, particularly when prices are so
high, as has now been the case for several
years.
When planted early in April, and on good,

high sandy land, this millet will, by the begin-
ning of July, have matured its canes sufficiently
to serve as a substitute for corn in feeding stock.
The nutritious qualities of the Sugar Canes are
too well known to need any explanation. Even
before the seed is perfectly ripe, the canes can
be cut for this purpose. Let the whole, stalks,
leaves and see l, be cut up in a common straw
cutter, allowing ten or twelve good strong stalks
to each working animal per twventy-four hours.
Two commoii hands can easily, in fifteen nin-
utes, cut up stalks enough for twenty heads,
and if a few handfuls of bran are scattered over
the pale of cut forage as a tIavoring, so much
the better. Working animals fed in this wamy,
without any corn whatever, will not only keep,
in good condition, but will actually improve.

Let every planter calculate for himself, how
much corn lie can save by feeding hiis.tock Iibuir
months on the Sugar Millet ; a crop so easily
raised, and whlichi stands oiii droughts so well,
as to deserve to be termed werer-faing.

Besides, the ruots will sprout out again vig-
orously, and in a few weeks prodluce a second
crop. Planiting the beed1 in dIrills two byv thuree
feet, thirty thouisand stalks are but a very faiir
average yield, amnd thus the planter can easily
calculate the number of acres he zmy need for
his stock.
The yield of seed is very dilfferent, according

to the stand and the quality of the soil-say
from thirty to sixty biushels to the acre, a bushel
weighing fromu thirty-live to forty po~iunds. It is
equally as good for. feedinig and fattening stock
as the same weight of corn, if not more so.

There can hardly beC any doubt, that the bag-
gasse, or refuse cane from the mill, would be an
excellent material for brown paper, though it
has not yet been tried, as far as I know. liut
this will be enough in favor of the Sugar Millet
for this time. Rtnoatr Nm:Lsos.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 1857
K.nimo Snms.-Ma. Earron: I saw ini

your pap)er, not long since, a quier'y wvhether
hogs had the rhieuimatism. You replied, you
thought they miight have it, and I thought so
too. I should not think it strange if nmany' of*
themi had the cholera, the hip complaint, the
black vomiit, and imany other diseases, treated
as they are,-shut up in a little peii about six
feet square, on a plank Iloor, tip to their knees
in dirt, and no bed t) lie upon.
A hog should never be kept on a lan1ik floor.

I have had them ruinied by it, before 1 knew
the cause. If they sleep on a plank floor, on
straw, and that beconies wet, (often the-y will
wet it themselves,) they will often becoiie
lame, so they wvill crawl with there fore feet to
the trough, and will make but a small amiount
of pork.
A hog should have a good tight, warm pen,

on some dry place of ground, with a glass win-
dow that can be removed in the summer season,
and a door that can be left open to admit fresh
air. There should be no lblocr. Make it as
large as you please. They need not go in the
sun, it does them no good. If the pen gets
dirty, just put in a cart load of manure, or chip
dirt, or bog mud, (if it is dry,) and so you can
clean your pen every week with a load of al-
most anything you can pick up.

Your hog should be showered three times a
week, at least. In hot weather clean water is
best. I lhave iio opimon of soapsuds or butter-
milk. A little briinstone once a month is good.
Follow this nmothod andI you will have no sick
hogs. I have followed this plan for maany
years, even to the letter, and always give them
a bed to sleep on, and let the hens roost in the
pen. LIscoLs.

Edgecomib, 1857. [Maine fomr

CHrAacoAL FoR SHEEP'.-One of the best
medicines for human beings, is linely pulverized
charcoal, keep corked in a closed vial or jar,
one half a teaspoonful mixed with live timnes
its bulk of water, fornuing an agreeable and ex-
celent remedy for almost aiiy kind of deranged
stomach and in larger doses constituting a very
mild and perfectly safe laxative. Theze is no
doubt that the same remedy would often prove
of great service to domestic animals. Although
we have never seen it tried, we confidently
predict that half a pint to a pint powered char-
coal, mixed with two to four quarts of water
would prove an admirable remedy for hoven ini -

cattle. We observed that a correspondent of a
late paper has used charcoal mixed with salt for
his sheep, with the best results ; he had founid4
them to suffer much on wet pastures, until he
made use of this remedy, after which they iin-
medlataly nrananted amorehealthful annearan...

WHY DRAIN YOUR LIND! E
Will it not taake the land too dry in Sum-

ner ? No idea is more common among farmers L
than that drainage induces drouth. The great
lifficultv with thern is, to get moisture enough
in our hot, dry Sumniers. It seem's to then) a

logical concluion that, if you take water out of
land, it inust, of course, be drier, m a dry tille,
than it would be if left in its natural .tate.
But this idea is not well founded. In the

matter of drainage, the Scripture idea of "giv-
lg without ilmpoiverishing" is literally fulfilled. 1
Drainage improves the mechanical condition of
the soil for furnishing water to plants, and V

greatly enlarges the pasture ground of the I oots.
Put an under-drain, three or four feet deep,
through a piece of wet, springy land, and tie "

whole soil, for rods each side of the drain, be- P
comes more loose and friable. The air is ad-
initted down into the soil to the point to whichi
the stagnant water recedes. The air always
carrier moisture with it, and the cooler surlaces
of the particles of soil with which it comes in

contact, compel it to deposit the moisture. In
the driest time in Summer, a deep-drained soil
will give noisture enuogh to the roots that
grow in it.
A deep drained soil too, is warm enough for

planting much earlier in Spring than in its
natural state. Crops may be put in better sea-

son, and oftentimes two crops may be taken
instead of one. The roots of plants can avail I
themselves of all the riclness of the subsoil, as

well as of the surface. The grasses and root

crops, grains and fruits grow more luxuriantly
and give better results. Drainage, we are glad 1
to know, is attracting attention anong our best
cultivators. Its general introduction will form
a new era in our husbandry.-N. Y. Times.

VISY CLTVraa iN TE UNIrED S-rAT.-
Coniderable doubt seems to exist in certain
quarters as to the success of the experiments a
now making in various parts of the country inl
the umanufacture of wine from native gralpes.
The followinr extract from the News, published
in Vevay, Indiana, which was settled by emi-
grants from the Swiss village if the same name,
who were probably the first to introduce the
grape culture in the West, states Fome of the (
causes of its failure:
"We have always looked upon it as a settled

fact that iny attempt to render general the
culture of the vine would result in ruin to the
party attempting it. Our seasons are too varia-
ble-one winter too cold-the next too open r

and war-m--one summer is too dry an-I too hot
-anoti.her is too wet. The truth is that haid i.
ill the Ohio river valley is worth more mioney I
per acre to raise grais and wheat, or corn, than i
it is to raise grapes. We regard it a. settled i
that any man who enters into the culture of
tie vine, Without at capital like that of Mr.
Longworth of Cincinnati. will be ruined in ten

year.a. We are sure that the results of the
chemical analysis will :how that all the money
Mr. L. has ever made out of the vine culture,
has been done by adulterating the juice of the
grape and making a little go a good way. In
support of our idea, we would refer to the ex-

perience of the vine was commenced, where at
an early day large amounts of iioney wyere ex-

pended in the preparation of the ground, and
planting grape vines. Now, there is not a far-
mer who Jams any vines who takes pains to do
more than raise grapes enough for his family to

eat, and to make enough to have a drink or two
in tie -ot weather. Indeed, we mnay say that
in the vicinity of Vevay, where the vine grow-
in was firstattenmpted in America, it has been
abandoned and men are raising hay, wheat and
corn."

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
No. 1.

I WiILL atten'd at the times and places hereini-
1after sp ecifled to collect the State and iDistrict

Ta.x for the year commencing the first day of Oc-
tober, 1857.
At C. & Rt. Bturnetts,Mody 5tFerr.
"Nickerson's, Sm vnn,3ocok

" Coopersville, Tuda, 1tFeray
" Moore's, Wdesa,1tFbrry
" Dorn's Mills, Saeeeo.8'lc.
"Stevens' Sore, Tusa,1t eray
"Shatterfield, Fia, 1t

" Liberty fHill, Stra,2t
" While House, Mna, 2n
"Park's, Sim vun,3ocok
"Rocky Ponmds, Tedy, 2dl'brry
"Mrs. Middleton's, -lcevng,3olck
"Red 11i1l, elisy,2tFe'ury
"C'ollivr's, Sn' ~eig ~lrc
"Ilowa rd's, IirdU,2tFeray

" Chmeathman's Store. Src (4~r:ocok
"Strom's .ore, Fia. 2;l ~trmt

Ple~salt La.,. Same evenin., 3 o'clock.
Julo. u~yl's STusday, 16th Februnary.
Edueiel, C I WedMnday ,17thTuebrustary.

A.Mogimi, tSame~ evecning 3 o'clock.
"Ceroee 'onsThursday 18th Febar.

Dr.J.C.Redys.Friday, 19,"o
*~ Ms.lle's aturda~, 20thi "

C'leiam Sit'sMonda, 2nd "~I'liMrl
liavar's Saime eveningr, j o'clock

'i~ce', amoe evein, 3 'lok

Mm's.Norr 'Thiursday, I25 ,thmebuar.
Mt.Wilin'~, Samle evening. :3 o'clock.

Ricar~o~' ~ tFridy, 2'th Ferury
C.4 IPl et' , Same eveinml. 4 o'clock.

Gndrarcttvih. .'c~~y ~r 'lr i
"BWichtmasl S. . Wednesday, 2rd arh
" re~cs.iA.fMcrgor, tameeenng o'lock.e-

t"iaCherokeirons Thusinrsdi. t Mrh

"uk orn Hoeml ', F~~triay, or 5te~h "..i~,,
"EdetiIiihisC.1.t turdaIiey,a th"mdi~1
" ~. Pose's,amd Timuued ba kh "la h

b"tbirt. o* dibly'sTurittsda 1t "~',um'

F~eman & Smih' Str t4lna,11 ac

"lantrs. inehmairt ~'ie upleleiy

"Stiloi hilnI

"newid do
Sturt. AB.Plnt' s, ,t

"Granievi e o
" See rIsand, RUP

OldameerveeingavaCOFFck.
Wednesday, lithri h.

Choce1.1HIINDYamedevenind, GINt'lok

R~eifdan TnnsatudayWI nthK "

CONFETIOMAIIuSa,PlC2nd~ "

MACKER[4. tLNOsd S:lt)INarch.
SuperfinednLOsdayc.4hc"

AgFre person of ORN mStakeAPPESrre
TxPayrwit lluamotear inrind' thottheyn ato

setione TluisdrinteS. areUNdGi AN.Jau
P.y8-8,s a frhe upply ofblack n1h ave

JCETELi ii,0Pil ls;A,-~~:u
Fb.cwha F1858 8o.4;

CH APAI LYTO; n RACERS !
T~HlEbiuh res onao LE;evn n pnn

ambVrERY 9lIC TCK fueli 2elcte

GRAY CTUIEYI havE St eerd

fone unedozen TOWn S,mel ocpie.

Mycoe;fidoe ato ad1; thedoldn matSto, a
"Aydnmer Pennyt# lise doen.e thm

ugs loPb3 8w Shlln !" '

DGEFIELD FIFTY YEARS AGO!

ife and Death of Beck Cotton.
HE DEVIL IN PETTICOATS

OR,
God's Revenmge Against

HUBBMAND RXIJNG To
E have just printed a few hundred eopies ofIT
tie above 1IMpaphlet written by Rev. W. 1'.

'EENIS. nuthor Of the " Lille of Washington,"
Life of Marion," and ither lesser productions, ani
iii bsv soiie t., have been the inost pecutliar writer
any age. This work is replete with interest, es-

!aile so) to tihe citizens of tis )istrict, as it eon-

ills quite- a fair " showing up' of the dark days
d mnurdierous deeds of old Edgefieid a half ecu-

ry since.
0T For sale at this Oflice. Price 20 cents per
spy. Liberal deductions will be made to those
uving hv the wholesale.
Aug26 tr 33

TR IAL OF MARTIN POSEY!
WTE have on hand and for sale a few hundred

copies of the Trial of MARTIN POSEI
sr the
lurder of his Wife,atllda H. Posey,

-AND-

Negro Slave Appliug.
leing an interesting pamphlet of about 75 pages,
ivi.st a true and exact account Of a crime com-
itttsi in E4lsetieldi istrict in 1849, and which
-suled inl the cOnsvietionii of tie said Posey of
larder in the first degree, for which offence lie
jl'risl the extreme penalty sf the law on Friday,
'ebs. lst. 1850.
Persosn dslirous (o procuring this record of past

ays and dark scenes should eail at once.

Mgr For sale at this O'fice. Price. 15 cents per
"py, Or two copius f.r 15 eents. Two cspies sent

y mail, to, oae adlress, fior 25 cents.
A pril 20 tf 16

)ctagon Burial Cases

[lin.. Subsecribser liceps constantly on hiand( at h4is
Furiiture I-osu3. oSpssite the Jsst Ollice, it

tc:e nsortment of tiis new style of METI'ALIC
iURIAL CASES, of ieautifuli 'orm, and finished
a pserfct resembtlslanlee of highly polished ROSE-
V001). These CASKS are now extensively used
nid possess miny valuable advantages over all
oflitst now letire the public.

-ALSO-
will also keep rtady fsr delivery at a moment's
varning, a line Stock of WOOD COFFINS, of my
wit ranuf.cture, and ol all nizes. prices aid quality.

JOHN M. WITT.
Edgefleld, any 13 if 18

N 0
-

NOTICE.
My terms 'r selling MIETALIC BURIAL CA.
,CK6 h, but thoiuld the cash not accompanIy

lie order, interest will be charged front tih day ot
lelivery. JOHN 51. WIT.
N. 1.--Vuod Collins will be sold as formerly.
Jan. 20 tf2

Dr McLANE'S
CE 1,E R It AT E)

LIVER PILLS.
Two of the best Preparations of the* Ag.

They are not reconm-
mended as Universal
Cure-ails, but simply for
what their name pur -

ports.
The VTERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the human system, has
also becn administered
with the most satisfactory
results to various animals
subject to Woms

Thie LIvER PILLS, for
the cure of LIVER CoM-
PLAINT, iil BILIOUs DEB-
RANGEMENTS SICK HNEAD-
ACHE1, &C.

Purchasers will please
be patcua to ask for
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-
brated Vi~mr:UGE and
LIvl:R IP;L:, preparecd by

Sou PROPPJRE'TORs, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no
other, as therc are various
other preparations now
before the public, pur-
porting to be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. All
others, in comparison
with Dr. McLANE's, are
worthless.
The GENUINE McLane's

Vermifuge and Liver
Pills can now be had at
all respectable Drug
Stores.
FLEMING BRO'S,
G0 WOOD ST., PmT1sBURou, PA.

Sole Proprietor.
SCOVIL & MEAD, No. 1l1, Charles Street'
mieral u1 holesale Agents for thte Soutihern States'

whaom all orders must be addressed.
g.- Sold b~y 0. L. P'ENN, Edgefield S. C., A. J.
iCtnnToN and TU'r' & PELLET!ER, Hamburg ;

:msNaR & llAuatsox, Longmiires, and WanBPLAW
Ly.x Abbseville.
April 7, 1857. ly 13
500 POUNDS FINE NEW BACON.

V Ehavs.jutst pu rchasnted another list osf sutperior
well-eured Country BACON whtich we are

uring very for cnsh.

W. RL. & T'. S. HlUD)SON.
Tan 27 tf 3

- LOAKS AND SHAWLS.
IRAY' & TUJRLEY will dispose of

N' their remtainlig stock of Winter CLOAKS
I SlAWLS, at grer.tly reduced prices.
'.ugusta, Feb. .3 1858 if 4

LAPERY, MUSLINS AND DAMASIS.

1 RAY & TUJRLEY have just received

N DRAPERY, MSUSLINS, and Woursted DA-

WK, in great variety, anad for sale very low.
L u~tai Fob. 8 1856t tf 4

AUG STA ADVERTISEMENTS.

CORNER UNDER GLOBE HOTEL,
UGUSTA, GA.

L C. DEMING has now in Stoi e his en-
. tire ,tock of F A L L and W IN T E 1

G001)S being the must complete ever offiered,
and at lower prices to eash and prompt paying cus-

tomers. Among which will be found
SILK DRESS GOODS.

The greatest variety that can be found in the City.
The Robe a Quille, Robe a Volaniz. Beyedere. (two
size stripe,) Velentres, Poplins and bide Stripe-all
varying in price from $20 to $60 per Robe.

Also. Solid Colored SILKS, in every shade,
with RIBBONS and VKLVETS for Side Stripe-
all of which are entire!y new and confined styles.

Boiled Black SILKS, warranted to main ain their
color.

WOOL DRESS GOODS
In every variety, embracing Robe a Quille, Beye;
dere, Velantz, ect., with the usual styles and quali
ties.
EMBROIDERS and LACE GOODS, mosi

complete, and at a lower rates than ever befort
offered.

SHA WV L 5,
Square and Long, for Gents, Ladies and Chil

dren; Mourning to Full Dress, from 25 cents tt

$20. A large variety of CUENEILE, with Plait
and Figured Centres.

MANTILLAS AND COLLARS
From $2 Cloth, to $60 Velvet. Paiticuiar atten
tion has been paid to them, being made full and o

the best Velvet.
Also, Childien's and Misses' Cloaks, Merinos

Cobergs, Cashmers and Muslin DeLains. of al
eolirs.

French, English and American Solid and Figure
OPKRA FLANNELS.

Children's DRESS GOODS, of Wool and Sill
materials.
New and confined styles MOURNING GOOD
RERSEYS AND BLANKETS

At lower rates than can be purchased elsewhere.
g ' My housa is the only one where Geor<

Schlev's-warranted all wool filling-Wil I T I
GEORGIA PLAINS can be had. They are th4
most desirable and economical Goods ever offere<
to the Planter.
LINSEYS, OSNABURG(,STRIPES, HOME

SPUNS, FLANNELS, HOSIERY, TICKINGS
&c., in full variety.

Every article that I have shall be offered at th,
lowest rates possible. An examination solicited

2ry Orders punctually and carefully attended te
L. C. DEMING,

Corner under Globe Hotel.
Aueusta, Sept 14 tf 30
BUY THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

JAMES HENEY,
AUGUSTA, GA.HAS now in store one of the best and mos

fashionable stocks of DRY GOODS eve

brought to Augusta, and he solicits an inspection c

them by his friends and the public. Being satis
fled with-very SMALL PROFITS, he is confider
that his stock will be found CHEAPER than tha
of any other in the Trade.
The following desirable styles of go(.ds are to b

found in his stock:
Rich Silk, Delaine and Cashmere ROBE D

QUILLE.
Rich Silk, Delaine and Cashmere Bayadere stri

ped DRESSES;
licha PI:aid Raw SILKS;
Pla inn all colors;
Black Silk ROBES and BOBFS D)E QUILLE
Riebl Fig'd DELAINES, CASILMERCES arn

MERINOS;
French MERINOS, all colors;
English " " "

A large lot of DELAINES0, from 12 to 37 et:
per yard ;
Mourning"
BThr'k ALPACA, BOMBAZINE and TAMAB

TINE ;
A large stock of English and American Printe

CALICOES;
A largre stock.of Mourning CALICOES;
A large stoetof Scotch und French GING

IIA MlS. some as low as 10 cents per yard ;
Chenille. Stell..Plush and Woolen Plaid Shawkt

S Satin and Cruel SCARFS;
Cloth atnd Velvet CLOAKS and TALMAS;
Hoop blR1RTS;
Canton Pique CLOTHS, a comfortable article fu

Basques;
India Twilled LONGCLOTHS, Plain and Stripe
SIIIRTINGS and siIEETINGS, LINDSW'

WOLSEY, and Plantation STUFFS ;
A finme amssortnment of French and Scotch Em

broidlered COLLARS and1 SLEEVES, separate an:
in setts;

Embroidered Miisses' and Boy's COLLARIS;
" Infant's ROlBES and WAISTS;
" HANDK'FS and SKIRTS;
" Silk HOSE;
"L BANDS, EDGINGS, and IN

SERTINGS;
HOSI1 ERY, &c.
Cotton, Thread and Crotchet LACES;
A large variety or Dress TrR lMIlNGS;
Saies'. MIisses', Gentlemten's and Boys' Merin,

UNDI ERV ESTS
FLANNELS,.all cnlors and qualities ;
Red 1BLANKETS, QUIlLTS, &c.
1mn the Mlillinery Department Mrs. TENP.Y ha

one* of thme finest an -ections or BON NETS, i KA
1DR tLSES, &c.; to a-i examination or which .sh
respe-cifully invites her friends and the public.
Augusta, Oct. 0 1857 If 39

More Prizes than Blanks !

EVERY OTHER TICKET A PRIZE!
Registered Money Letters at our Risk.

ANDERSON AND SON'S LOTTERY
ON THE llAVANA PLAN OF.

JASPER COUNTY ACADEMY LOTTERY---BY AUTHORITi
OF THE STATE OF GEORGI

CLASS H-IIH,
DRAWS 1sv FEBRUARY 1s5S!

CLASS I I,
DRAWS 15-ru FEB1RUARY 185S!

in pumblic, at Macon, Ga., under the swvornm supesr
intende-nce of E. C. Bulkley and Jos. Watermn
Eeis.

Capital Prize, $50,000
PRIZES PAYABLE WITIIOUT DED)UCTION

15,600 PRIZES! 30,000 NUMBERS
SCHIIEMEI.

I Prize of....................$5,00
I 4............... 12,000
1 ".....,....................,00
I LI................ 2,000
I " ................ 1,000
1 " ................ 1,000
2 " ..... 00 ........... 1,000
2 4 ..... 250 ............500
It..............100 ........... 2,000

100 " ..... I100..........10,000
48S0 Approximations,............... .8

15,0001 Prizes of $8,50... .... .... .....127,500

15,600 Prizes amountinig to........... $219,88(0
WHOLE TICEETS, $10; HALVES $5; QUAR.$2,50
Thme 15,000 Prizes of 58,50 are detcrnmined by

the last figure of the nunmber that draws the Capi-
tl-ir it is an odd number. thena every odd number
Ticket will be entitled to $8,50; if it is an even
nunber, then every even number Ticket will be
entitled to $8,501, in additiob to any other Prize the
Ticket may draw.
B3ank Notes of sound Banks taken at p'ar. Cheeks

n New York remitted for Prizes.
Addreses Orders for Tickets or Certificates of

Packages of Ticket4 to
ANDERSON & SON, MaNAarKaS,

jXaconz or Sar-annah, Ca.
Dec 20 tf 51

FLANNELS.GRAY & TURLEY have RedI and White
FLANNELS from 181 cents to 50 cents per

ard. Augusta, Ga.
Feb,. 8 1858 tf 4

AT ANTED a young Negro Fellow abiout
TV18 years old, as an Apprentice at the

Blcsmithm's trade, for whom liberal wages will
e given. Apply at this Of1icc.
MaSR U 8

GEORGIA SARSAPA
FORE LIVERE COMPLAINT, Ai

PUBLIC opintion and Physicianxs have decidi
SARSAPARILLA that can be obtained.

ingredients are well known to Physicians and tl
MEDICINES, when appropriately used, often I

Nothing more need he said in praise of it,
tains in addition to Sarsaparilla, the hvdro-alel
White Ash, Grey Bread, or Fringe Tree (Chioi
(Podophylluim,) and Blood Root (Sanguinaria.)

lVi-Those prefering this Compound Prepart
DENNIS' ALrERATIVE. OR GEORGIA S

For sale at Edgefield C. HI. by G. L. PENN
July 15, 1857.

CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT THE

NEW CARPET STORE,
234 King St. Cliarleston, S. C.

T IE Subscriber invites the attention of buyer
to the richest and most elegant stock of

CARPETINGS
Ever exhibited in this City (of DIRECT IMPOR.
TATION, per ships Mackinaw. Amelia, R. Cobdet
and others, from Liverpool to this port,) comprisinj
a full and complete assortment of:

Medallion Velvet CARPETS, in single and dou
ble widths;
Royal Velvet Pile, new patterns;
Tapestry Brussels, choice patterns and brillian

colors ;
English Wire Brussels, choice patterns and colors
English and American Imperial Three-Ply nev

styles;
Scotch, English and American Ingrains, new

patterns;
Venetion CARPETS, all widths;
English Wool Dutch, Hemp Dutch and Cottoi

Ingrains;
8-4, 12-4 and 16-4 Woolen DRUGGETS;
American Felt DRUGGETS, beautiful goods;
Green BAIZE, Table Oil CLOTHS;
Linen and Woolen CRUMB CLOTHS. all sizes
Velvet, Axninster, Tufted and Brussels, Rug:

Stair Rods, Door Mats. &c.;
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, in all widths, thoroughl;

seasoned, and warranted in every respect, cut t
fit rooms, entries, stair ways, &c., &c.
Cocoa and Canton MATTINGS, in all widths.
IV' Especial attention is also requested to h!

large and iaried stock of
LINEN GODS,

NAMELY:

SHIRTINGS, FRONTING,
PILLOW-CASE, TABLE AND BED LINENS,
TOWELS, NAPKINS,
DOILEYS, DIAPERS,
HUCKABACK, &c.,
COLORED TABLE COVERINGS,
ANDIT DOILEYS,
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,

A full assortment,
WINDOW SHADES, Ac., &c.

irBuyers by the piece or package, dealt wit
on the most liberal terms.

t
The Carpet Upholstery attended to as usu

by the most thorough and experienced Artists, nu

every item in that line warranted togive satisfactioi
P. S.-All orders from the Country respondeto promptly, and receive my personal supf-rvision.

JAMES G. BAILEY,
Importer and Dealer in Carpets.

NEW CARPET'STOR1
Charleston, Nov 2 if 43

FALL TRADE'
H. L, CUNNINGHAM & Co0,,
GROCERS AND PROVISION MERCHANTE

AND DEALERS IN

-FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS,
HAMBURG, s. C.

WE take this opportunity of returning thtanl
to our patrons and filiends for the very liberi

-encouragement and favors we have revceived foar ses
eral years past, and respectfully solicit a continuanc
of the samte. Our highest aims, and best endeni
ors will be to merit andi deserve the patronage
our old customers, friends and the puablie generntli
by conducting our business a< we have done herett
fore, and increasing our reputation for

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
SAnd making it to the decided advantage of all wh
favor us with their tradle.
-rThe ineren~ecd patronnce we have received an

are continually receiving haas induced us toa BUY
LAR(lE and WBELL ASSORTED sitock of Gooda
in order to meet thte growing demands and increas
of trade.

The Super'ior Quality
Of all Goods ofiered to thme Publie att thisestaiblish
mentt. is so well known that very little nteed be sai<
upon this subject. But witht the unity of LO'V
PRlCli.S, and the VER~Y IfEST QUALITY 0.
GOODS, is the system of busintess the subseribet
nre dectermitned to carry out. This will be made ap
plientble to every brantch of their business.
Our Goods in all instances will lie what tey at

represenated toe he-;tnd whten sold by samptlle, sha
always be in cotnformtity with thte Niamplle

W-are constantly rec~eivime atnd have in Store
COMIPLET'E ASSOR{TMENT of

GROCERIES
-consistitng of-

LOAF, CRUSIIED), CLARIFIED, ST. CROD
.AND ORLEANS SUGARS,

jORREANSSYRUP & CUBA MOLASSES,
TEN NESSEE ANtDHALTlalORE BACON

LAR ), SOD)A, STARCil,
SOA P, CANILES,

WlllTE WINE AND APPLE VINEGARS, &(
--Also-

A largo asortmenett of

WVINES ANDJ IQUORS,
Cetsisting of I'ipes, I half Pipes atnd Quar ter Caskso

I MPORTED) BRANDIES,
if the hillowintg celebrated Bratnd antd Vintages

Utard, [Dupy & Co.. 1838, 1844, 1847.
Alex. Sigtnett, 1852, 1855.
Martel & Co., 184'7.
Azuernt Sigrnett, 1849.
J. .J.Dupy, 1848. -

OLD liORD)RAUX A~ND CilAMPAGNE
BRA ND)IES.
-A .5-

MADEIRA, PORT AND SHERRY WINES
llOLLANI GIN,

JAMAICA AND) ST. CROIX RUMS,
GIIISON'S EAGLE WV I II SKE Y , AND
Domecstic Liquors of all kinsds!
TE AnaIANGEMIENTs of our Store are suelt as te
make this Establishmient in fact the substitute of then
cellar of every consumer.
ilOTELS andl persons wvantintg small assorted

lots of Choice Wines and Liquors for special occa-
sios, can he supplied at the shortest notice.
COUNTRY TRADE supplied at te whtolesalen

prices.
F4AMILIES can command the best Table Winem

at very low prices, as also the chenpest sorts of
Wines atnd Liquors iar culinary purposes.
PIIYSICIANS requirintg tine Liquors for medi-

al purposes are particularly solicited to call and ex-
aaine our Stock.

We keep contstamntly on htand a

Of Sitddles, Bridles, Martingales, Whips, Saddle
Blankets, Bed lBhmtkets, several Cases or fine
Sewed and Pegged Boots innd Shoes, La-

dies, Misses anid Children's Shoes,
Waterproof lluntintg ndi Ditch-

er's Boots, Boys and Meni's
Brogansfromt No I to 15,

Fur, Wool and Silk Ilits,
Cloth, PlIush and Fancey Caps,

Osttahurgs, Sheetings, Slhtings, Stripes.
Georgia Plains. Gunny anod Dundee Bagging,

Bale Rope, TIwine. &c., &C.
We solicit CASil ORDiERS fronm parties not

visiting our Town, and will endeavor in all instn-
euto satisfy in every particular, all who confide
their orders to us.
Persotns visiting this Market are earniestly solici-

ted to give us a call before thtey make their purchla-
ws We arc determinted to make it tothteiradvan-
tiageby selling them thteir supplies LOWER than
ttheycan bu, ilhemt elsewhere.
(LTWe will give the market price for Cotton,
ndevery other kintd of produce off'ered.

IIENRY SOLOMON.
1[. l~. & G.0C. CUNNINGIAM.

H.a...... Se-. 3n 185 am 38

RILLA COOPOUNDJ_
iD TO PURIFY TIlE ILOOD.
d that this is the DEST PREPARATION of
It sells readily and gives great satisfaction. Its

I poIple at the South, to he GOOD, and GOOD
1FFECT GREAT CURES.
than to publish what it is composed of. It con.
toholic extract of Queen's Delight, (Stillingia,)anthus) Tincture of May Apple, or Mandrike,

ion of Sarsaparilla, should express in their orders
.RSAPARILLA COMPOUND.

and Drs. A. G. & T. J. TE GUE.
Iy 27

EENRY DALY,

BOOTS, SHOESAND BROGANS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

-Q[1 [00{ WORTH of the above Goods,
U,UJV carefully selected from the best

Manufacturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,

Which will be sold at a very small advance on Cost.In addition to the above, I have on hand,
5,000 Pair Thick Shoes,

Slightly damaged by getting wet, and will be sold
VERY CHEAP!

1 " The Subscriber solicits a call from his South
Carolina friends before purchasing elsewhere.3W Tmms.-Retail, CASH. Wholesale, time
with approved paper. No second prine asked.

hENRY DALY,
Under U. S. Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

1,Augusta, Ga., Oct 14 tf 40

0BOOTS AND SHOES.
THOMAS P. LARUS,

(SUCessoa TO E. L. SYMMoNs) OPIosITE Tue Au-
GUSTA lo'rEi., AUGUsTA, GA.

f~db Ladi&s' Fine Kid blorocco SLIPPERS;
do do do do BUSKINS;
do do Black GAITERS, heeled;

Ladies' Fine Colored do do;
do do Black and colored GAITERS,

without heels;
Ladies' fine blaek and colored Creole Gaiters.
E meB' Departanent.

Misses' fine Kid and Morocco SLIPPERS;do do do do BUSKINS -

h do do black and col'd Lace GAI'ERS;
do do do do Congress do.

1. do do do do Creole do.
4012,11 1r nD~a~s3epartoaent.

- Childrens' black and colored GAITERS;d do do do Button do
do Kid, Morocco and Patent Leatho r Boots.

Kid, Morocco and Patent Leather Ankle Ties.
--Also,-

A large and well selected stock of Gentlemens
-. Oxford Ties, Strap Shoes, Tie Gaiters, OCongres

Gaiters and Pump-sole Boots.
Aliso, House servants Shoes, of every description
N. B.-Ladies and Misses Gaiters and Shipperi

hteeh-~d at the shortest notice.
gg'Give us a call.
Augustai, Dec 14 ly 49

To the Planters,
THOS. P. .LARUS, suceerssor to E. T
I Symmons, opposite the Augusta Hotel, AU.
GI.JSTA, GA., has tlhis day received
38 Cases Men's Heavy Brogans,

a5 For Negro wear-and the Plsnters ,will find it tt.
i their advantage to give nme a cnll before bu~sinu
-elz.ewhaere, as all of the Goods are made to may own

e order to suit the trade, and can be warranted to be
- wh~st we represent thema, and as cheap as any store

>f in the City.
r, Augusta,Dece14 *ly 49J

STOVES, GRATES, RANGES,
I, &rC., &C.

S. S.JONES& CO.,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.,

e BEG AGAIN to call the attention of their n-
merous customeirs and the publie generally

to their extensive assortment vf
STOVES, GRATES, RANGES,
ana opeevariety of everything pertaining to

y ISLASS House Furnishing store.

s Our ass. rtmecnt ini this department is all that the
-most ibstidious can dlesire. We have unearly every
style of CoOK, OFFICE and P'AIILORL NTOVl*e

e kept by atny other hounse in the City, and many d~e-
ll sirabhle patterns that are to be found exrclusirely at
our establishmnent.

Of these Goods, we have sonme thirty different
patterns, all biought within the last sixty days and
fromt the latest designts. We think we hazard
nothing in saying that we can off-r a MUCH
O SE.ATEIR VAR1ETY In this line thtan all other
dealers ini the city combined.

.
a ar e B.

Having tested nearly all the ditt'eretnt st..s of
Ranges extant, we have fof two years piast, sold
Mo-r-rs' PATENT 1NVINCIBLE RANGE excltt-
sively, believing them to be thte very best article
offeLred. We have sold some twenty of these
Raniges ini Augusta atnd vicinity, and they have
nerer failed to give perfect satisfactioni. We will
sell to anyv ettstomoer with a full gtuarantee thtat
these Raniges are perfect in their operation in
every particular.
IHOUSE FURUiSIG GOODS.
In thtis department enumeration is out of the

question. Ur assortment is, as usual conmplete,
amnd tio effort will be spared on our part to retain
for our hottse the p~osition it hats occupied for five
years past. It is well known that wec keep MORE
THAN DOUlBLE th~e stock and variety of~any
house in the city, amid ours is, in fact, TIIE
P £ A CE to paurchase Ilouse Furnishing Goods.
Thle inicrease of outr bausiness in, this dep~artmnent
has etntirely exceedled oiur expecctation~s. Our ef-
forts to establish a FIR.,T CLAM. hO0USE-FUR-
NISHING STORE have been crowned with suc-
ess by ant appareciatine public, and our motto is
" jneard anud onwtard !

WhaeTINNER'S GOODS.
Whaein store ani unus~ually heavy stock of

Titn Plate, Sheet Iront, Shaeet Copper, Iron Wire,
Block Tin,, Pig and Bar Lead. Also, a large stock
of Japamned Ware, Pressed Covers and Plates of
every description, Bucket Ears, Rivets, Tinners'
Toole and Machines, &c., which we offer to the
trade on the very best termas.

S. S. JONES & CO.,
210 Broad-street.

Augusta, Nov 17 tf 45

EXECUTORS NOTICE.-AII persons
Edhavintg elaims against the Estate of Avory

Bland, deceased, are hereby notified to present
them, properly attested, immedintely.

J. S. SMYLY)
*J. A. BLAND, H'ors.

E. BL.\ND.)
Jan. 1, tf 52

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to thte Estate of Chtarles

McGregor, JDee'd. will pleatse nake imnmedi-
ate payment. Atid those having any demands will
present them properly attested.

A. RAMSAY, Adm'r.
JTuly 7 1857 tf91

Notice,
A LL persons indebted to the estate of Daniel

Doone, ded'd., are requested to make imumedi-
ate paymient, andl all personus having demands
agaitist thte same are hereby notified to present
them properly attested.

L. P. BOONE,,
PETER OUZT. Adm ors.

Dec.23, 1857. tf 50.

New Family Groceries,
PENN, Agent, has just received a fresh

Ea supply of fatnily groet ries, which will be sold
low for esh.
Jan.27eIf 3

TO THE PUBLIC
' 11E Undersigned having sold the American
I llotel to G. C. CUNNINGUAM -& CO.
take this occa,.ion to return our thanks to the pub-
lie generaly for the liberal patronage bestowed
tepid us. and would solicit the same for its present
Proprietors. Respectfully,

o. 1. P. SCOTT & CO.'
liamburg, May 30. 1857.

AME$RICAN 110 TEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

STIE Subscribers take this opportunity of inTforming their friends and the public generlly.
that they have bought the above HOTEL, and
ure having it refitted 'in the bEst possible styfe for
their reception. We flatter ourselves that' every
necessary arrangement has been made to pmote
the comfort of all who favor us with their comp .
Our ROOMS are airy and comfortably furuishe;
SERVANTS attentive and obedient. And our
TABLE will be constantly supplied with the best.' -

the season affords. Our friends may therefore rest
satisfied that every exertion will be cheerfully rez-
dered'to make their sojourn pleasint and aptreeable.
There will be in attendance a GOOD OSTLER,

and Horses left in our charge will receive particu- A
lar attention.
g1Persons arriving at this House may feel as

sured that their baggage will be promptly,.sent
ree of charge, to the Carolina or to either of the
Georgia Depots.
We solicit a share of the patronage of those visit-

ing our Town. G. C. CUNNINGHAM,
MARY S. CUNNINGHItAM,

Proprietors.
Hamburg, June 1, 1857. ly 21

Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
WM. HILL,

HAMBURG, S. C.,WOULD inform his friends o 1
and all who may be trading 0o o

to this Market, that he still con-
tinues to keep a FULL and well
selected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a share of
patronage from all who may be in want of any ar-
ticls he keeps, assuring them that every exertion'
shall -be made tW give satisfaction to 'the purchaser
in quality and price, feeling confident that he ea.
tell his Goods on as Reasonable terms s
they can be purchased at

ANY HOUSE IN AUGUSTA:
His Stoek is now COMPLETE, having added

largely by recent purchases from the B EST--Mann-
taeturers. His Stock is such that almost every onte.
can find some article on their list of wants, and on
,.uch terms as cannot fail to please-amungst which
is a good assortment of
Cut NAILS of all sizes, of the best brands, in-

eluding all sizes of SPIKES, Also, English and.
American Horse Shoe Nails, Wagon and Wrought
Nails. all sizes.

Nail RODS and Sheet and Hoop IRON;
Blister, German and Cast STEEL;
Collins & Co., Leverett's and other celebrated

make of Broad, Chopping and Hand AXES,
HATCHETS, &c.;

Mill, Cross Cut and Hand SAWS, all kinds;
Hammers, Chisels, Augers, Drawing Knives,

Adzes, Gimblets, Brace and Bitts, Mill, Hand Saw
and every variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Ses,
Compasses, Hollow Augers and Hitts, Gauges,
Planes of every description, Plane Bitts, ana every

Variety of Carpenter's Tools,
Edge Tools of every description.

Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw Plates, Sledge, lamd
and Shoeing Hammers, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,

&o., all of the best manufacture. Great
care having been taken in theseketion

of these articles, they can be'
relied upon as the best.

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
His St'oek of Pocket and Table Cutlery is complete

and quality unsurpassed-amongst which can
be found full Setts of Table Cutlery, of
Joseph Rodgers & Suns celebraeted.

manufacture; Pocket and Pea
Knives all patterns and qual.

idies ; fine Raxors. Seis-
sors, Shears, &c.

Also,.a'great varietyot ''o.

SMALL WARES,
Such as Pins, Needles, Port Monies, Uii Brushes,

Combs, Paper Enveloipes, Pens, Pencils, &c.
Guns, Pistols. &c.

On hand a choice lot of Guns and Pistols of the
finest quality-Cole's, Adams' and Dean's and

others imake of Repeaters, self-cocking.
Also, an assortment of Pocket Pistols,

Pereussion Caps, Shot Belts,
Powder Flasks, Game Bags,

Cleaning Rods, &o.
Buildinug Materials.

Ihis Stoek of Building material swill ho found com-
plete, consisting in part of Locks, IHinges,

Screws, Window Fasteningrs, all kinds and
qualities. Also, Till, Pad, Trunk and

Chest L'cks.
Liglat and Iheavy Castings.

Always on hand a fine assrtmrent, of light nanl
hea~vy Castings. Pots,0Ovens, Spidecra, Tea Ket-

tlh-s, Well Wheels, Wafigl Irons, &e.-
Farmer's Boilers, Cauldrons, Wagon

Boxes, Sad Irons, Fire Dogs,
Shovel and Tong~s.

Cookiug and lleating Stoves,
ALL PATT'ERNS AND SIZES.

Wagon Chacins, all kinds. Log Continued, Halter.
ande Trace Chains, Spaedes and Shovels, Hay

Forks, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.
Also, manufacturer of all kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware I

All are earnestly solicited to call and examine
for themselves. And you will find It greatly to
your interest to patronuize your old Edgefield Dis
trietecitiz WM. hILL.
lfamburg, Oct 26 tf 42

BEALL & STOVALEL,
Warehouse a n d Commission
MERCHANTS,

Reynold, between Jaockson and Mchntosht Stree'ts,
AUGUSTA, GA.

W ENhave removed to Metcalf's LARGE
EWFIREPROOF WAREHOUSE, on

Reyneld, between Jackson and MeI:ntosh Streets,
recently occupied by Gilkanm & Askin, in the
Centre of the City, in the vicinity of the principal
Warehouses and convenient to the Iotels.
Being amply provided with good safe Storage for

Cotton, Grain, Flour, Bacon,
And PRODUCE generally, we re sdectfully solicit
consignments, which shall receive our undivided
and faith~ful attention.-
-FAMILYT SUPPLIES, and the usnal-fscilities,

will be afforded customers.
Mir Our Commissions will. be such as are cus-

tomary in the city. - WM. M. BEALL,
3. W. L. STOVA'LL.'

Augusta, Dec. 9 4m .. 48.

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES,RTHflBSubscriber begs leave to.
inform the public that he has in

Store, at thu Stand occupied by him the lastme-
son, a WELL SELECTED Stock of Planters'
Supplies, consisting of

Muscovado and Porto Rico SUGARS;Stuart's H. B. & C. Soft "-

" Crushed
" Pulverised"

Baltimore Refinery of same qnality ;
MOLASSES, Hhds., Tierees andi 1arrels;
Rio and Java COFFEE:
IRON all sizes, and HOLLOW WARE ;
BAGGING, ROPE and TWINE;
Gunny Cloth, a heavy article ;
Osnaburgs and Stripes;
7-8 and 4-4 Augusta Goods;
.SALT, very large Saeks -

50 Hhds. B$ACON SlDkS;
10 " SHlOULDERS;
SOAP, CANDLES, STANCII, &o, &c.,.all

of which will be sold on accommodating terms to
approved purchasers.
gg Orders solicited and promptly attened to.

A. BUYRISIDE.
UIAxtstat, June 6 tf --2

~1
tateofJhnpKrsn, lded tor therEs-

tieywreomakepayment. forthwith, andil .those having claims against theEEsate are notified
to render them in, properly itetef i early ~

d.. P. E. UIRWY, acting es'r.
Dec 80 "

'* ,'4~~* .~'


